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Abstract 
Internet technologies evolution, from Web 1.0 to web 2.0 and web 3.0, has led us towards the definition of new requirements to 
be considered in the design and development of new application. It is important to note that depending solely on the request to 
satisfy user need is not effective. Indeed, the emergence of many researches related to the study of user behaviour has enhanced 
the retrieval information effectiveness. Typically, the context and the user profile are the main elements to characterize the user. 
Hence, we aim through this contribution to build a rich profile and to provide him suitable services. 
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1. Introduction 
    Obviously, there is a need to have each user individualized and to get appropriate and pertinent information he is 
looking for. Current engine search are not very effective. Indeed, this dissatisfaction depends on several factors, 
including: 
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x The exponential number of services: the increasing of available information and services in digital format (text, 
audiovisual) is uncontrollable problem. 
x The variety of user goals:  Every user has specific context, goal and intention when searching for information .  
x The last factor is the bad query formulation: Typically, The queries are very short, imprecise and therefore they 
give an incomplete specification of individual user’s information needs.  
 
     In light of these challenges, several solutions and technologies are taken place to develop the retrieval search 
mechanism such as: adaptation contextualization personalization. We believe that these techniques are 
complementary. The personalization is the desired result of the adaptation and contextualization.   
Personalized systems address the previous problems by building, managing, and representing information 
customized for individual users. This customization may take the form of filtering out irrelevant information and/or 
identifying additional information of likely interest for the user. Research into personalization is ongoing in the 
fields of information retrieval, artificial intelligence, and data mining, among others [1].  The effectiveness of this 
mechanism is measured by its ability to differentiate between for example Madonna sent by a historian and the same 
query sent by a young looking for the updates on the famous star.  
If we do a thorough reading of the previous   factors and solutions we will deduct that the Knowledge about 
computer users is very beneficial for assisting them, predicting their future actions [2]. This was confirmed by many 
researchers “the weakness of traditional search technologies does not take into account the user profile .The profile 
plays an important role in many fields and has attracted a lot of research interest. A good user profiling strategy is 
fundamental component in search engine personalization .User profile is a set of information allows to better 
understand the user needs and to predict her/his intention. The intention is a new concept that has penetrated the 
field of information retrieval; it is a highest degree of the comprehension of the user, it has been proposed to bridge 
the gap between low level, technical software-service descriptions and high level, strategic expressions of business 
needs for services. 
As result, we will highlight in this work to the personalization approach taking into account the profile and the 
use requirement for predicting his future intention. This new vision is based on building a rich profile based on user 
intention; it is obvious that the user profiling relies on three major pillars. These are similarity (user based, content-
based), trace handling, and the prediction (machine learning, Bayesian network). We will focus in this paper to 
insert each choice of service by the user in his/her profile this way is more efficient because 
it takes into consideration the user's choice. This contribution is small part of our complete system; we propose in 
this paper some propositions to better understand the intent of user. The rest of this paper is organized as follows: 
Section (2) describes the evolution of the retrieval system. Next in section (3) we briefly present the notion of user 
profile and the ways of building profile. Finally in section 4, we will give a conclusion and other prospects. 
 
2-Related work 
To the best of our knowledge, no work has been focused on building rich profile based on intentional perspective. 
Many works in literature have been proposed for modeling users’ interests and preferences, and they all focus on 
collecting identity information interests and preferences whilst other have focused on profile modeling. 
Three dimensional spaces of user models in user profile modeling were identified by E.Rich. Namely these were 
canonical Vs individual user model, explicit Vs implicit user model and lastly long term Vs short term user model 
[3]. Profile that support reasoning are important and are identified as being so in .The use of ontology’s in modeling 
user profiles in web search and personal information management have been identified in previous proposals [4] 
Previously proposed by Gauch a, al [4], is a system that adapts information navigation base on a user profile that has 
been structured as ontology’s in the form of weighted hierarchies of the users interest. 
Web search [4][5] and advertising [6][7] have been the focus in relation to tracking user interest’s changes and 
filtering relevant information, whereas services discovery has taken a less prominent role in helping in this field. 
Shannon and all [6] used user profile information from Facebook as a medium to create a platform in aid of 
personalized advertisements. Ranganathan and all [7] discussed advertising in the context of pervasive computing 
environments. Possibilities and solutions were presented for advertising in pervasive environments. These included 
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reaching people with the right advertisements and at the right time and additionally collecting revenue for 
advertisements. 
And assign to each item of profile a verb to complete the meaning of the elements of profile. 
2. Information retrieval system 
Information retrieval (IR) is the task of representing, storing, organizing, and offering access to information 
items. IR is different from data retrieval, which is about finding precise data in databases with a given structure. In 
IR systems, the information is not structured, contained in free form in text (web pages or other documents) or in 
multimedia content. To better understand the functioning of these systems, we propose a brief history of the research 
and development of information retrieval systems starting.  
2.1. Classic information retrieval 
Information retrieval expression was invented by (Calvin.N 1948) a student at the University of Minnesota in his 
master's thesis. The field of information retrieval dates back in the early 1950. Shortly after the invention of 
computers, the pioneers of the time were keen to use the computer to automate the searches. However, for 
information which exceeded the human capacity, the real birth of this area was after the emergence of the indexing 
technique. Classical information retrieval systems (IRS), considers that the user request is the sole source of 
knowledge about the user’s information need. However, this resource is often insufficient for describing the user’s 
preferences. It usually consists of a few short keywords, which are generally insufficient for giving a complete and 
accurate picture about what the user is really looking for.  In fact, when the system depends on the query, it returns 
the same result regardless of who submitted the query.  Also, the same query is not essentially the same intent.  
                                       
      
 
 
Fig 1: Classic system 
 
Figure 1 shows the users’ behaviors after the receipt of results. Generally most users express their dissatisfaction 
of the returned result. Then, their focus will be on rewording another query. As a result, it was necessary to rethink 
the construction of more efficient systems. The need for more effective information retrieval has lead to the creation 
of the notions of the semantic web and personalized information management, 
2.2. Recent system. 
In recent years, many researchers have devoted their efforts to develop retrieval search, so that they make this 
operation an easy and clear task. To achieve successful results in this way, it is necessary to review three primordial 
elements. 
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x User requirement. 
 As users are being submerged by a large amount of information pushed to them each time they request a 
service, there is need to have each user individualized and to get appropriate and pertinent information they are 
looking for. Understanding user requirements is an integral part of recent information systems. It is now widely 
understood that successful systems and products begin with an understanding of the needs and requirements of 
the users [8]. 
       The satisfaction of user needs can be achieved only when the system has a good modeling of user profiling. 
x Queries 
The users tend to ask short queries, even when the information need is complex. Irrelevant Documents are 
retrieved as answers due to the ambiguity of the natural language (words have multiple meaning). 
Original request limitation is ambiguity of the original query or the user typing error, complexity in terms of the 
transformation of natural language in an understandable formal request by the used database management system 
and the complexity in terms of the formulation of requests corresponding to the responses that can be produced. 
To meet this deficiency, many web search engines today offer query reformulation suggestions by, for example, 
mining query logs [9]. 
 
x  System 
 At the system level, several approaches and techniques are given rise like, web semantic contextualization, 
adaptation and personalization. Importantly, all of these techniques work together, to offer the best services to the 
user. The following is an overview of the concepts of these techniques. Shilit and Theimer [10] refer to context as 
location, identities of nearby people and objects, and changes to these objects. The existing definitions are where 
you are, who you are with, and what resources are nearby the emergence of context is given. Ehu states that all Web 
personalization alleviate the burden of information overload by tailoring the information presented based on an 
individual user’s needs [11] In fact, the existing approaches answer partially the questions related to the 
personalization, because its performance is highly related to the understudying of the behavior of user, along with 
the ability of the system to provide different results to similar queries sent by two different users.  Adaptation is a 
mechanism to adapt the system according to the user context. As defined Francisco J and all, although the ultimate 
goal of this adaptation is always for the ultimate benefit of the end user, many approaches and techniques have been 
used to various degrees of experience and maturity, that effectively and efficiently support context-aware adaptation. 
The construction of user profiles is a key issue for the study of adaptation, recommendation or personalization 
mechanisms of information in order to take into account the user’s specific needs. These profiles are built and 
enriched according to the interactions of the user with the information system. So, if a user has low activity for 
example, his profile is not or badly known, and the mechanisms which refer to it are less effective. 
 
3. Profile             
The first challenge to a personalized search system is how to collect and use the information from the user 
available on the web. In the Web domain, user profiling is the process of gathering information specific to each 
visitor, either explicitly or implicitly and the representation of the user within the system.  
As we have reported previously, there are two ways to create a user profile. The first is implicit way. When the 
system acquires the information necessary to build the user profile in monitoring or tracing their actions. For 
example, if user saves a document on his computer, they are probably interested in this document or intend to use it 
in the future. This way relies on the deduction of the preferences of user. And the second is explicit feedback: 
Unlike the first method this method is more significant than the previous one as it reflects the user's own real choice. 
In this sense, we find resources: “like” in social networks, the votes and the forms. 
 Despite the efforts made, the user requirement remains a challenge, and therefore, our contribution aims to help 
users in their research so that they would not need to modify a previous search query in the hope of retrieving better 
results. In this paper, we not only present a system which takes into account each interaction with the machine, but 
also we will register intention of the user to predict the future intention.  
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4. Intention 
Among definitions proposed by literature, we may find several definitions of intention. 
The term intention has several different meanings. According to [12] an intention is an “optative” statement 
expressing a state that is expected to be reached or maintained. The notion of Intention can be seen as the goal that 
we want to achieve without saying how to perform it. [13] Define an intention as the goal to be achieved by 
performing a process presented as a sequence of intentions and strategies to the target intention.  Generally the 
intention is presented as a composition of verb and Target and other optional parameters (giving more precision to 
the intention). 
 
x Verb: determines the action allowing the determination of the meaning of intention. 
x Target: represents either the object existing before the satisfaction of the intention or the result created by the   
action allowing the realization of the verb. 
x Settings: direction, track, time. 
 
This new concept in the field of research has paved the way to the emergence of a new kind of service called 
“intentional service”. This type of service bridges the gap between low level technical software-service descriptions, 
and high level language expressed by the user. 
 
5. Intentional approach for building rich user profile 
In our user centric approach, we propose a mechanism of building a rich profile based on user intention. Our 
objective is to achieve a high level in user modeling to select the most appropriate service that satisfies the users 
immediate intention service, and to predict for the user other services. This approach will be helpful to overcome the 
problems already mentioned. The knowledge of the user preference and the expected intention, ensure a good 
filtering of returned result. To accomplish a successful result, our system consists of several steps. The first is the 
filling of the user form and then selecting for each field the verb to complete its meaning.   
 
5.1. Profile creation  
Our System includes two types of users. The first is a simple visitor newly entered who don’t have profile. 
Technically, this problem is referred to as cold start. It is prevalent in almost all recommender systems, and most 
existing approaches suffer from it. The system relies on the request similarity to provide the user with a suitable 
service. The second is a loyal user who is registered and has their own profile. In this paper, we will highlight the 
case of the second user. This type of user has already filled out a form. Accordingly, this form contains three basic 
elements personal data: (name, age, address, gender), centers of interest, and finally the skills. These elements are 
necessary to identify and get an idea on the preferences of the user. Thus, a user ends up having their own profile. 
That is in the form of ontology. Using ontologies in modeling the user profile has been proposed in various 
applications like web search. This model will allow finding similarities between the elements of the user query and 
the attributes of profiles. In short we have used ontology because we need semantic and clear hierarchy. Beside, the 
filling of form our system propose to the user to complete each field which requires specification by choosing 
appropriate verb, to stay in intentional context, and to respect lexical formalism for simple intention. As already 
mentioned intention presented in this work uses a lexical formalism with verb, target and one or more parameters 
that give more specification to a verb. The verb and the target are mandatory in formulation of intention while the 
parameters are optional. The presence of the verb of the target allows the system to predict the user services. 
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Fig 2: User profile form 
5.2. Profile updating 
 The updating of profile comes after each submission of query. The system extracts the target or product (the 
element searched) and the verb from the query (example: listen to the music, music is the target. In a second time, 
the system verifies the existence of target in the profile. In the positive case the query will be enriched by what the 
user chose forward. 
 
 
 
Fig 3: Existing information 
 
In the opposite case: the system offers to the user. 
The system offers useful service to the user which depends on hybrid solution, user or content similarity, and 
prediction (matching-learning and Bayesian network). We will detail these techniques later in another work. When 
the user chooses his appropriate service, our system automatically records this preference in their profile. In fact, the 
update of the profile especially the construction of a new branch requires a set of steps. 
 
The first is the word is searched in ODP ontology. Open Directory Project are emerging as an important support 
for ontology engineering. The system reads from right to left and the system stops when it finds a match between 
user profile and ODP element. In the following example, if the system finds that water sport exists in the profile, it 
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must add the attribute swimming and diving; otherwise, it must build an entire branch. 
 
  
 
 
Fig 4: lack of information 
 
 
6. Conclusion and prospects 
This work presents dynamic user profiling approach that aims to better understand user requirements, to provide 
the user with an adequate and suitable service. This contribution revolves around a major technique. That is the 
construction of a rich profile based on the user traces. It is necessary to highlight that this approach added important 
value to the profile because it is based on a clear statement of the user's preferences. 
Our future works will present the implicit side for the construction of a profile as similarity and deduction, and 
we will present the weighting techniques of the profile elements. 
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